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It is common for historiansof medieval thoughtto note thatthe influence
of Aristotle on Islamic philosophy was tinged with Neoplatonism,thanksto a
text known as the "Theology of Aristotle."It is now known that the "Theology" is in fact not a work of Aristotle's but rathera paraphraseof parts of
Plotinus's Enneads. Certainly,the misattributionof this work to Aristotle facilitated the spreadof Neoplatonismas an aspect of Islamic peripateticism,as
representedby such authorsas al-Kindi, al-Frhabi,and Ibn Sin- (Avicenna).
Some effortshave been madeto assess its influenceon particularphilosophers,
most notably Ibn Sink whose notes on the "Theology"have come down to us
andwho may have doubtedits authenticity.'Until recentlythe attentionpaid to
the "Theology"itself has tendedmore towardsphilological thanphilosophical
analysis, focusing in particularon possible sources of the text.2 Yet the differences between the originalwritingsof Plotinusand its Arabicparaphraseareof
considerablephilosophicinterest.In recentyears researchinto the "Theology"
has begun to pay more attentionto the philosophicalissues raised by the paraphrase.3Here I hope to furtherthis trendby suggesting that, althoughthe auFor the Arabic text of Ibn Sina's notes, see 'AbdurrahmanBadawi (ed.), Aristi 'inda 'l'Arab(Cairo, 1947), 37-74; Frenchtranslationin George Vajda,"Les notes d'Avicenne sur la
'Theologie d'Aristote,' " Revue Thomiste,51 (1951), 346-406. See also Jules Janssens, "Creation and Emanationin Ibn Sina," Documenti e studi sulla traduzionefilosofica medievale, 8
(1997), 455-77, and Louis Gardet,"En l'honneurdu millenaired'Avicenne:L'importanced'un
texte nouvellement traduit:les gloses d'Avicenna sur la pseudo Theologie d'Aristote,"Revue
Thomiste,51 (1951), 333-45.
2 See Maroun Aouad, "La Theologie d'Aristote et autres textes du Plotinus Arabus,"
Dictionnaire des Philosophes Antiques, ed. Richard Goulet (Paris, 1989), 541-90, and F. W.
Zimmermann,"The Origins of the So Called TheologyofAristotle," in Pseudo-Aristotlein the
Middle Ages: The Theology and Other Texts,ed. Jill Kraye, W. F. Ryan, and C. B. Schmitt
(London, 1986), 110-240.
3 See RichardC. Taylor,"Aquinas,the Plotiniana Arabica and the Metaphysicsof Being
and Actuality,"JHI, 59 (1998), 241-64, and Cristina D'Ancona Costa, "Il tema della 'docta
ignorantia'nel neoplatonismoarabo.Un contributoall'analisidelle fontidi 'Teologiadi Aristotele,'
mimar II," in ConcordiaDiscors: Studi offerti a Giovanni Santinello (Medioevo e Umanismo
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thor of this paraphrasewas not Aristotle, his own thoughtwas suffused with
Aristotelianism.
First, we should note that the so-called "Theology of Aristotle" is itself
only a partof an original, largerparaphraseof the Enneads. It is now usually
thoughtthat this paraphrasewas authoredby a memberof al-Kindi's circle in
ninth- centuryBaghdad.4 The original Arabic Plotinus has been preservedin
three separatetexts. The first is the "Theology"(hereafterTh.A)which is itself
subdivided into a prologue, a series of "headings"(ru 'is), and ten chapters,
each called a mimar,meaning"chapter"in Syriac.5This is by farthe longest of
the three texts. We also have the so-called Letter on Divine Science, formerly
attributedto al-Far-bi but shown by Kraus to belong to the Arabic Plotinus
materials.6Finally, there are the Sayings of the GreekSage, a set of fragments
collected fromvarioussourcesby Rosenthaland Lewis which also paraphrases
Plotinus in Arabic.7As arguedby F. W. Zimmermann,these three sources all
derive originally from a lost, perhaps much more extensive, paraphraseof
Plotinus.8They are united both by writing style and philosophical content. I
will call them, collectively, AP; and since I cannot here provide conclusive
argumentsas to the identityof their author,I will call him the Adaptor.
One of the major goals of al-Kindi and his circle seems to have been the
synthesis of available Greek texts into a coherent philosophy.Thus al-Kindi
himself produceddoxographicalworks(for example,his Discourse on the Soul)
anda surveyof theAristoteliancorpus.9If the Adaptorworkedin such a milieu,
he may well have been influencedby otherphilosophicalsources in making a
paraphraseof Plotinus.Zimmermannhas suggestedthatsuch an influenceis at
84) (Padua, 1993), 3-22; "Divine and HumanKnowledge in the PlotinianaArabica,"in John L.
Cleary(ed.), ThePerennial TraditionofNeoplatonism (Leuven, 1997), 419-42, andRecherches
sur le Liber de Causis (Paris, 1995).
4 Supportingthis are not only the argumentsgiven by Zimmermannbut also terminological
and stylistic parallels between the Arabic Plotinus and other texts associated with Al-Kindi's
circle: see GerhardEndress,ProclusArabus.ZwanzigAbschnitteaus der Institutiotheologica in
arabischer Obersetzung(Wiesbaden, 1973), 76-185, and 186ff.
5 Though the use of this Syriac term has been takenby some as evidence for the identityof
the author,such loan-wordswere not uncommonin the Arabic translationmovement underthe
"Abbasids.Thus Zimmermann(151) does not regardthe termas evidence for a Syriac intermediarytext.
6 Paul Kraus,"Plotinchez les Arabes:Remarquessur un nouveaufragmentde la paraphrase
arabedes Enneades,"Bulletin de l'Institutd Egypte, 23 (1941), 263-95.
Badawi (ed.), Afluitin 'inda 'l-'Arab(Cairo, 1955);
7 Most Arabic texts in 'Abdurrahman
on his improved(but unpublished)edition of the
based
translation
Lewis,
English
by Geoffrey
Arabic text, in Plotini Opera II, Paul Henryand Hans-RudolphSchwyzer (eds.), Plotini Opera
(Paris, 1959). For Rosenthal'swork on the "Greeksage" (al-shaikhal-yniinni) see "Ash-Shayh
al-Yiinini and the Arabic Plotinus Source,"Orientalia,21 (1952), 461-92; 22 (1953), 370-400;
24 (1955), 42-66.
8Zimmermann,112-13, 128-31.
9 Arabicedition in al-Kindi,Rasi 'il al-Kindi, ed. Muhammad'Abdalhidi AbfiRida (Cairo,
1950-53). For the Discourse on the Soul, see 272-80.
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work in mimarIII,wherethe Adaptormay have drawnon Aristotle'sDe Anima
in orderto "reconcile"Plotinus with an Aristoteliantheory of the soul as the
entelechia of the body.10Here I will examine the relationshipof soul and body
inAP andexpandon Zimmermann'sthesis in an effortto show thatthe Adaptor
was, in this respect at least, an Aristotelianinterpreterof Plotinus. I will close
by examining the relationshipbetween AP and a contemporaneouswork, the
paraphraseof the De Anima producedin al-Kindi's circle.
Mimar III and the Question of entelechia
Studentsof Aristotleare familiarwith his thesis thatsoul is the form of the
body. In the De AnimaAristotle explains this furtherby claiming thatthe soul
is the "perfection"or entelechia of the body (414a26)." Of course there are
various problemswith the interpretationof this doctrine.Here the most pertinent of these problems is the question of whether the soul could exist separately fromthe body.Aristotlehimself gives a qualified"no"to this questionin
De Anima II.1 (413a4-6), saying that at least a part of the soul would corrupt
with the body, but the questionwas neverthelessdebatedin the latercommentarytradition.Plotinuswas critical of the Aristoteliandoctrineof soul, since it
seemed to imply thatsoul was eitherinseparablefrombody, or at least properly
conceived of as the formof the body.For Plotinusthe soul properlyexists as its
own hypostasis above body. For Plotinus the problem is to explain how soul
can be "in"body or relatedto it at all, whereas for Aristotle the problemis to
explain how, if at all, soul could exist separatelyfrom body.
Some passagesin AP give the impressionthattheAdaptorfollowed Plotinus
in criticizing the notion that soul is the form of body. For example, he did not
departsignificantly from his source over the question of whether the soul is
predicatedof the body:
And the soul is also not in the body like a predicated[mahmifd]
thing,
and this is because the predicatedthing is only an impressionfrom the
impressions of the bearer of predication [hamil], for example color
and figure:for these two are only impressionsof the body [thatis] the
bearerfor them, andthe impressionsdo not separatefromtheirbearers
except throughthe corruptionof their bearers.But the soul separates
fromthe body withoutcorruptingor dissolving throughthe dissolution
of the body. (Th.AII.91 [B 43-44])

10

Zimmermann,117.
" Aristotle, On the Soul, tr. W. S. Hett (Cambridge,1957).
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But neitheris [soul] in the body as in a substratum[hupokeimeno],for
what is in a substrateis an affection [pathos]of what it is in, like color
and figure, and the soul is separable.(Enn IV.3.20)'2

In both texts we see a theme which is repeatedmany times in Plotinus's
works on the soul and in AP, namely thatthe soul cannotbe essentially related
to the body because it can survive being separatedfrom body. The Adaptor
repeats the point in the same section and adds a furtherargumentfor soul's
independence:
The soul is not like a form in matter,and this is because the form does
not separatefromthe matterexcept throughcorruption.The soul is not
in the body like this, but ratherit is separatedfrom the body without
corruption.Also, matteris before form, and the body is not before the
soul, andthis is because the soul is thatwhich puts form in matter,that
is, it is thatwhich informsmatterand thatwhich gives body to matter.
And if it is the soul thatinformsmatterand gives body to it, then there
is no doubt that it is not in the body like form in matter,because the
cause is not in the effect like a predicatedthing. Otherwise,the cause
would be an impression for the effect, and this is extremely absurd,
because the effect is the impressionandthe cause is the impressor.The
cause is in the effect like the impressingagent, and the effect is in the
cause like an impressedeffect. (Th.A11.96-99[B 44])
Neither is [soul] as form in matter,for the form in matteris inseparable, and the form [comes] later to matteralready in being. But the
soul makes the form in the matter,being other than the form. (Enn
IV.3.20 [parallelingTh.A11.96-97])
Here the Adaptoradds, in an originalpassage, that soul cannotbe the form of
matterin the sense of an "impression"(athar) or effect of the matter,because
then it would be the effect of the body insteadof its cause. However,the Adaptor expands on Plotinus's claim that the soul "makes the form" in the body,
saying twice that soul "informs" and "gives body to" matter (tusawwiru,
tujissimu).Thoughthese two verbs might associate the soul more closely with
body than Plotinus does here, the overall impressionof the passage is that the
soul is not the form of the body, but the cause of that form.
12 Enneads, vol. IV-VII,tr.A. H.
Armstrong(Cambridge,1984-88). All translationsin the
paper are my own, though I have consulted Lewis's translationof AP and Armstrong'stranslation of Plotinus. When citing AP, I will give the section numberfrom Lewis's translation,followed by the page numberfrom Badawi's edition in brackets.
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The passage Zimmermanncites from mimarIII parallelspartof Plotinus's
critiqueof otherviews on the natureof the soul and follows the criticismof the
Pythagoreantheory that soul is the harmony of the body. Plotinus then addressesAristotle's view:
One could examine how it is said of the soul that it is entelechia as
follows: they say that the soul in the composite has the orderof form
regardingthe ensouled body as matter,but is not the form of every
body nor [of body] as body,but "of a naturalorganic[body] having life
potentially."If, then, it is likened [to body] by being placed with it, as
is the shapeof the statueto bronze,thenwhen the body was dividedthe
soul would be partitionedat the same time, and when some partwas
cut off a partof soul would be with what was cut off. (Enn IV.7.85)
Plotinus goes on to point out that in his view the entelechia theory of soul
would make several activities of soul impossible, namely, sleep, reason's opposition to desire, and even thoughtin general.Then, he argues,theremust be
some aspect of soul, the "rationalsoul" (logizomenenpsuchen), which is separablefrombody.But even the desiringandgrowing functionsof the soul would
be separable,since we desire the non-bodily and the same soul can exist in
differentbodies at differenttimes. He concludes that:"[thesoul] does not have
being (to einai) from being the form of something,but is a substance,not taking its being from its foundationin body, but being before becoming of this
[body]"(Enn IV.7.85).Notice that the argumentis based on showing that soul
cannotbe entelechia if it can be separatedfromthe body, a strategywe already
saw the Adaptorpreservein his paraphrase.
The Adaptorparaphrasesthe long passage above as follows:
If they say that the most excellent philosophersagree that the soul is
the perfection[al-tamaim]of the body, and perfectionis not substance,
so thereforethe soul is not substance, because the perfection of the
thing is only from the substanceof the thing, then we say thatwe must
examine their saying that the soul is some perfection, and with what
meaning they call it entelechia [intalishla]. We say that the most excellent philosophersmentionedthatthe soul is in the body only as [bimanzil: lit. "in the position of"] a form through which the body is
ensouled,just as matteris body throughform. Exceptthatif the soul is
the form of the body, then it is not a form to every body insofaras it is
body, but ratheris only form to a "bodypossessing life potentially."If
the soul is a perfectionaccordingto this description[sifa], it is not of
the domainof bodies. This is because, if it were form for the body like
the form that is in a bronze idol, then if the body were divided and
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partitioned,[the soul] would also be dividedandpartitioned,and if one
of the membersof the body were cut off, then somethingof [the soul]
would also be cut off. And this is not the case. Thereforethe soul is not
a form of perfection like the naturaland artificial form, but ratheris
only a perfectionbecause it is what perfects the body so that it comes
to possess sensationand intellect. (Th.A11.67-70 [B 54])

Here the Adaptoragrees with Plotinusthat soul is not in body as the form
of the body itself, as what he elsewhere calls a "materialform."(This, I take it,
is the force of the phrase"naturaland artificalform"in the last sentence.)Yet
the Adaptor,unlike Plotinus,holds that in a sense the soul is the perfectionor
entelechia of the body.Thatthis approvalstems fromthe Adaptor'sknowledge
of Aristotle is clear. First, he says it is a view to which "the most excellent
philosophers agree," replacing Plotinus's more non-committal "it is said"
(legetai). Second, he retains the Greek word entelechia as a transliteration,
which lends an air of authorityto the view underdiscussion, and may imply
thathe knows the same word is used in Aristotle.Third,he faithfullyretainsthe
quotationfromAristotlethat soul is the form of a "bodypossessing life potentially."The translationin Arabic here is very close to that in the Arabic paraphraseof the De Anima:
hiya siirat al-jism dha haya bi-al-quwa ("it is the form of the body
having life in potency").(Th.A111.68)
al-nafs tamamli-jismtabi'i dha haya bi-al-quwa("thesoul is a perfection for the naturalbody having life in potency"). (De Anima, Paraphrase215.5)"3
All this suggeststhattheAdaptorrecognizedPlotinus'squotationfromAristotle
and, along with it, the Aristotelianprovenanceof the theory of entelechia.
In what sense, then,does theAdaptorrecommendwe understandAristotle's
definitionof soul? He says thatthe soul is in fact the perfectionor entelechiaof
body, but only because it is the source of the body's perfection.Hence he concludes this passage by saying that "the soul is not a form of perfectionlike the
naturaland artificial form, but ratheris only a perfection because it is what
perfectsthe body."This is a doctrinewhich seems to have been in theAdaptor's

3RiidigerArnzen,Aristoteles'DeAnima:eine verlorenespdtantikeParaphrasein arabischer
undpersischerOberlieferung(K61n,1998).All citationsfromtheArabicparaphraseof De Anima
are fromthis text, with page numberfollowed by line number.Notice thatthe elementsof the De
Animadefinitionnot used here by the Adaptor,namely the words al-tamamand tab Fi' are used
nearbyin 111.67and 111.76.The original passage in the De Animais at 412a27-28.
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mind in a passagewe examinedabove (Th.A11.96-99),in which he said thatthe
soul is not literallythe formof the body,even though"theeffect is in the cause,"
in other words the form for the body is in the soul. The Adaptorrepeats the
point when he comes to Plotinus's skepticalremark:"thereasoningsoul, then,
must be entelechia in anotherway thanthis, if one should use this name"(Enn
IV.7.85).The paraphrasereads:
As for us, we say that there is no other soul besides this rationalsoul,
which is in the body now, and it is that which the philosopherssay is
the entelechia of the body, even though they only mentionedthat it is
entelechia and a form of perfectionin anotherway, differentfromthe
way which the materialistsmention it. I mean that it is not perfection
like the natural, effected perfection, but is rather active perfection
(tamam fai 'il), that is, it makes (yaf'alu) perfection.With this meaning, they say that [soul] is the perfectionof the natural,organicbody
which possesses the soul potentially.(Th.A111.75-76[B 55])14
Notice that the Adaptorhere makes a distinction between two possible interpretationsof Aristotle's theory.On the first, "materialist"theory,the soul is a
naturalperfectioncaused by somethingelse. This theorywould be vulnerable
to the criticisms Plotinus presents in the parallel text. On the second theory,
which the Adaptoradopts,soul is the sourceof perfectionand as a resultcan be
called a perfectionin a higher sense. The result is that,where Plotinusis actually criticizing the doctrine of the De Anima, the Adaptoris only correcting
what he sees as a possible misinterpretationof thatdoctrine.
Especially intriguinghere is the strategy used by the Adaptorto define
entelechia in a way that is not vulnerableto Plotinus's arguments.On the one
handhe is arguingthata cause always sharesa naturewith its effect, so thatthe
effect is "in"the cause. BothAristotleandPlotinuswould agreeto this:Aristotle
because the actualityof the cause must be similarto the actualityof the effect,
and Plotinusbecause what participatesin its cause cannotbe wholly different
fromits source.But it seems to be the lattersense theAdaptorhas in mind here:
he is not thinkingof Aristotelianphysical causality,where a thing is similarto
its efficient cause in its actuality,but of a hierarchicalsort of causality.In other
words the differencebetween form in soul and in body is notjust thatbetween
agent and patient, but that between a higher and lower version of the same
form. 15

We can detect a furtherNeoplatonisttendencyin the Adaptor'sfluid use of
the terms in question. Because the soul is the cause of form in the body, he
holds thatthere is no sharpdistinctionto be made between soul and this form.
14

Reading bi-al-quwa.
15 am indebtedto Prof. RichardTaylorfor bringingto my attentionthe importanceof this
distinctionhere.
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Hence he can still agree with Aristotlethatthe body possesses soul potentially,
and notform potentially."Soul"is being treatedhere as a word with different
levels of application,since the Adaptorconsidersit to be both a principleseparable from the body, and hence distinctfrom the body, and a principlewhich is
"in" and "informs"a particularbody. The passages we have looked at so far
indicatethatthe Adaptoris determinedto hold on to both of these conceptions
of soul, as both independentfrom and within body. This is perhapsunremarkable: the Adaptordoes not departgreatly from Plotinus in this dual view of
soul. After all, Plotinusdoes thinkof the soul as "fallen"into the body and as a
resultwill also speak of soul being "in"the body in some sense.16 However, as
we will see in the next section, the Adaptorassociates soul with body more
closely thandoes Plotinus, and even holds thatthe soul can in a sense become
corporeal.
The Soul's Relationshipto the Body
The attemptto detectAristotelianinfluence on the Adaptormust take into
account the extent to which Plotinus's own thoughthas absorbedAristotelian
elements. To the extent thatthe Adaptorjust repeatsthese elements in his paraphrase,we cannotsay thatthe Adaptorreally departsfrom Plotinusbecause of
the influence of, for example, the De Anima. On the otherhand I would argue
thatthese Aristoteliancomponentsof Plotinus'ssystem facilitatethe Adaptor's
projectof bringingAristotle into the text of the Enneads.This is one reasonto
think thatthe Adaptoris not so much interestedin revising Plotinusto accommodate his Aristoteliansources as he is in describinga single system of "ancient"thoughtwhich is drawnfrom a numberof differentsources. In this section such a strategywill emerge with regardto the relationof soul and body.
Here is an example of how the Adaptorparaphrasespartsof Plotinus'stext
that have an Aristotelianring to them:
If the body is simple and they do not say thatthe materialis such as to
have life through itself-for matter is not like that-but what is as
form bringsthe life, then if they say thatthis form is a substance,then
not the composite,but one of these [partsof the composite] will be the
soul. (Enn IV.7.3)
We say that the simple body is composed from matterand form. It is
impossible to say thatthe body possesses soul from the side of matter,
because matteris not a qualityfor it. The body only possesses soul and
life from the side of the form,because the body possesses taxis [taqis]
and exposition throughthe soul, and the taxis and exposition are from
16

See, for instance,Enn IV.8.1.
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the domainof the soul, because it belongs to the soul thatthereis taxis
throughit. (Th.AIX.35 [B 125])
Here Plotinusindirectlycomparessoul to form ("whatis as formbrings life").
This is the occasion for the Adaptorto say more explicitly thatthe body's reception of form is its receptionof soul. Furthermore,the fact that the body is
"composedfrom matterand form,"put togetherwith the close association of
soul and form, seems to license the Aristotelianconclusionthata living body is
a compoundof soul and matter.The Adaptorcomes closer to this conclusion in
another,similarpassage:
As for the soul, it is fixed and eternalin one state, not corruptingand
not passing away. Through [the soul] the man becomes what he is,
namely the true thing in which there is no falsehood, when it is subjoined to the body. The need of the soul for the body is like the need of
form for matter,and like the need of the artisan for the instrument.
Thereforethe man is the soul, because he is what he is throughthe soul
and becomes fixed and eternal through it, and throughthe body he
becomes passing-awayand corrupting.(Th.AIX. 12-13 [B 122])
If this [body] is a partof us, the whole is not immortal,but if it is a tool,
then it must, as given for some time, be of a natureto exist for that
time. But [the otherpart]is the most importantand is the manhimself.
If [the soul] is this, then it is to body as form to matterand as user to
tool. (Enn IV.7.1)
Here Plotinus suggests that there is analogy between soul and form, and the
Adaptorenlargeson this analogy by saying that, as form "needs"matter(presumably in order to be instantiatedas a particular),so the soul "needs"the
body, so that it can have somethingto use, like an instrument.
But the most crucial passage for the idea that a human is compoundedof
soul and body comes in a more complex discussion found in mimar X. The
parallelGreektext is Enn VI.7.4-5. Here Plotinusgives a detailedexplanation
of how "man"is emanatedfromnous to Soul and then into matter,arguingthat
"man"exists separatelyat each level. There are, then, three versions of man,
and, as Plotinus says (Enn VI.7.6), the intellectualman (ho en n8 anthropos)
"illuminatesthe second [man],andthis illuminatesthe third."In this partof the
paraphrasethe AdaptorunderstandsPlotinus to be saying that the "third"or
"lower"man is in effect the man of Aristotle'sDe Anima:a living thing composed from soul and body. His interpretationseems to be based to some extent
on a passage where Plotinussupposes living thingsto be such composites:"but
the living thing is [composed] from soul and body" (Enn VI.7.4, line 12). The
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Adaptorfollows this with the paraphrase:
If the description[sifa] of man is what is composed from rationalsoul
and body, then it is impossible that [the man] has a figure [shabah]of
this descriptionwhich is eternal.The man is only partsat the point of
the assemblyof the soul andthe body.But rather,his quiddity[maihiyya]
indicates the man being generatedin the future, not the man who is
called the intellectualand formalman. (Th.AX.56 [B 142])
But if that which is [composed] from rational soul and body is the
logos of the man, how could it be an eternalhypostasis,with this logos
of this sort of man being generatedwhen body and soul are brought
together?(Enn VI.7.4)
HerePlotinusis denyingthat"man"is in fact a compoundof soul andbody
or more precisely,that the logos of that composite would be the logos of man.
Rather,he wants to hold thatthe logos of man must be a higherprincipleseparatefrommatter.He makesthis cleara few lines laterwhen he rejectsAristotle's
idea that the logos would be a "this in a this" (tod 'en tode). At this point, the
Adaptorparaphrasesas follows:
One must, when one wants to describe a materialthing, describe it
with its matteras well, and not describe it only with the word which
made this thing. If one wants to describean immaterialthing,then one
may describeit only with the form. (Enn VI.7.4)
One must,even thoughone must speakof the logoi of enmatteredforms
as regardingmatter[metahulis], yet graspeven more the logos which
makes, for example, the man. (Th.AX.59 [B 143])
Here the Adaptorhas changed the point of the passage. Plotinus argues that
there is a place for discussion of matterwhen defining the materialthing but
that the logos is primarilya transcendentprinciple. By contrastthe Adaptor
argues (as would Aristotle) that it is only immaterialthings that are described
or defined purelywith referenceto an immaterialform."7
Withthese slight shifts in the paraphrasethe Adaptorhas preparedthe way
for a more Aristotelianreading of Plotinus:that man, considered as a living,
materialthing, is the above-mentionedcompoundof body and soul. Thus we
must describe man as a compound of both matterand form, or soul. He also
recognizes the two "highermen" of Plotinus, the man of pure soul and the
17 CompareAristotle'scommentsat MetaphysicsH.4, 1044a33-1044b11, where he stresses
the need to mentionthe materialcause in giving an account of generatedsubstances.
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highestmanin Intellect(Th.AX.78). But atthe lowest level, he acceptsAristotle's
conception of what "man"is. This comes out most strongly a bit later in the
section:
If the soul is not man, then man must thereforebe a word [kalama]
other than the word of the soul. If this is the case, then what is it that
keeps us from saying:the man is what is composed fromboth soul and
body? (Th.AX. 64 [B 144])
Thereforethe man must be a logos otherthanthe soul. Whatprevents
that the man is a composite, a soul in some logos? (Enn VI.7.5)
Here we see a more blatantchange on the Adaptor'spart, since the compound Plotinus is speaking of is composed of soul and logos, not body and
soul. I would suggest thatthis change is due to the fact thatthroughoutthis part
of mimarX theAdaptoris writinghis paraphrasewithAristotle'stheoryof soul
in the back of his mind. This thesis is furtherconfirmedshortlythereafter:
This man is the one which the noble, divine Plato defined, except that
he expandedhis definition,and said thatthe man which uses the body
and performshis activities throughbodily instrumentsis just a soul
using the body first.As for the noble, divine soul, it uses the body in a
secondaryway, thatis, throughthe intermediaryof the animalsoul [alnafs al-haywaniyya].(Th.AX.72 [B 145])
This is that which Plato is defining, and he added "using a body" because it rides on the one which uses a body first, but the one [which
uses the body] secondarilyis more godlike. (Enn VI.7.5)
By the addition of the final phrase, "throughthe intermediaryof the animal
soul," the Adaptorimplies that there is a soul at a lower level, the "animal"
soul, which is compoundedtogetherwith body to form the lowest man. If this
is in fact his understandingof the humansoul-that it exists as a materialform
in its lowest instantiation-then this allows us better to understandthe treatment of entelechia in mimar III. For the lowest sort of soul turns out to be
somethingvery much like the Aristoteliansoul, which is a perfectionemanated
from what is purely soul.
An importantobjection to such an interpretationof the Adaptor'sview is
thathe often follows Plotinus in denying that soul is form. If he is really interested in defending the Aristotelianview, should not he insist that soul is, in
some sense, form?We alreadysaw one passage(Th.AIX.35) in which theAdaptor does associate soul closely with form. On the otherhandotherpassages we
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looked at above seem to explicitly deny that soul is form in any sense, for
example Th.A11.96:"The soul is not like a form in matter."Another, more
extensive such passage can be found in mimarIX:
This is because,when the body remainsalone, andthe noble soul is not
in it, it is incapableof remainingand of being a continuousunity, because it dissolves and is separatedinto the formandthe matter,and it is
only separatedinto these two because it is composed from them. The
body only dissolves and separates,and fails to remain continuous in
one state, due to the withdrawalof the soul, because the soul is that
which composes [the body] from matterand form. So when it withdraws from it, it does not take long for [the body] to separateinto the
things from which it was composed. (Th.AIX.6-7)
[The body] is not [one], because it receives dissolution into shape
[morphen]and matter.(Enn IV.7.1)
It seems abundantlyclear fromthis paraphrasethatthe soul is distinctfrom
the form of the body, since, as the Adaptorsays, the soul is the cause of that
form. This might lead us to take somewhatless seriously the claim soon afterwards(IX. 12) thatthe soul is to body "asformto matter."However,I thinkthat
such a rigorousdistinctionbetween form and soul is not what the Adaptorhas
in mind. Considerthe following comment from anotherportionof AP, which
has no Greekparalleltext:
The third intelligible is the sensible, material form, which is intelligible accidentally,not throughits essence. This is because the intellect
is thatwhich distinguishes[the form]fromits subjectin reasoning[amr
al-mantiq]:it describes them as if they were subsistentin themselves
[bi-dhatiha],distinct from their subjects.(DS 168 [B 189])
This passage shows that the Adaptorrecognizes a form belonging to physical
substanceswhich is actually"sensible"-presumably what he has in mindhere
is somethinglike the shape of a body or any other form which accountsfor its
physical characteristics.It is quite likely thathe also means this sort of form in
Th.AIX.6-7, just quoted above: this is the form of the body, the "naturaland
artificialform"we saw mentionedat Th.AIII.70.Forherethe Greekwordmorphe
has been translatedas "form,"so that the Adaptormight not mean, say, the
substantialform of the thing ("humanity"in the case of a human)but only its
physical formor "shape."Thenhis point is thatsoul is what compoundsa body
out of matterand "sensible or material"forms. But the soul may still in some
sense be the "form"of the body as is implied in other passages. This is espe-
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cially so given that, as we have seen, the Adaptor conceives the lowest
instantiationof the soul along Aristotelianlines, that is, as entelechia and as
thatwhich combines with body to make man.
We can be more clearaboutthe sense in which the soul is the formof body,
or becomes bodily, by focusing on the Adaptor'streatmentof differentpartsor
faculties of the soul. In the first mimarwe read:
As for the soul of man, its essence has threeparts:vegetative, animal,
and rational,and it is separatedfrom the body upon its collapse and
dissolution, except thatthe pure,clean soul which has not been dirtied
and has not been sullied by the squalorsof the body, when it separates
from the sensible world, will then returnto those substancesquickly
and withouthesitating.(Enn IV.7.14)
If it is said that the soul of man, being tripartate(trimere),will be destroyedby its composition,we also will say thatthe pure [souls], when
set free, shed that which was plastered to them in their generation.
(Th.A1.14 [B 20])
There is an obvious additionhere which specifies what the three parts of this
"tripartate"soul would be. Not only does Plotinusnot say what the threeparts
are but if he had, he would presumablynot have given the list found in Th.A,
for he is doubtlessthinkingof the tripartatesoul in the Republic.The Adaptor's
division seems ratherto be drawnfromAristotle.At the outset of the ArabicDe
Anima paraphrase,for example, we find a similar division of soul into "the
growthsoul, the sensitive soul, and the rationalsoul" (185.2-3). This technical
division of soul is yet anotherAristotelianaspect of the Adaptor'sdoctrine.
We have already seen that the Adaptor is concerned both to agree with
Plotinus that the soul can exist independentlyof body and to retainthe close
connectionbetween soul and body found in the De Anima. The division of the
soul into partsor facultiesgives him a way to accountfor this twofold natureof
soul. He holds thatthe soul is "bodily"or "in"body with regardsto some of its
faculties, in particularthose of the nutritiveand animal or sensitive soul. But
with regardto the "rational"soul, the soul transcendsbody and survives the
corruptionof the body. Thus we find statementslike the following:
These faculties are not like the sensory faculties, but they are according to anotherkind.This is because the sensory faculties arepartsafter
these faculties,andthereforethey come to be morecorporeal[ashaddan
tujassuman].(Th.AII.67 [B 40])
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Similarly,in mimarII thereis a lengthydiscussion of how the soul is "divided"
in the body. Here the Adaptorgoes beyond the paralleltext in Plotinusto say
thatthe soul is divided in place by exercizing its differentfunctionsin different
parts of the body. However, he insists that this division is an accident which
comes to the soul as a result of its residing in body, as opposed to an essential
division. The passage is largely independentfrom the originalGreek:
It must be known whetherthe soul is divided (tatajazza'u), or not divided, and if it is divided, then is it divided through its essence, or
throughan accident(bi-'aradin)?And likewise, if it is not dividedthen
is it not divided throughits essence, or throughan accident?We say
that the soul is divided throughan accident,and this is because, when
it is in the body, then it admits of division throughthe division of the
body, as you say thatthe thinkingpartis otherthanthe brute(bahimi)
part, and its sensual part is other than its wrathfulpart. By "part"we
only mean a part of the body in which is the thinking faculty of the
soul, and the partin which is the sensual faculty,and the partin which
is the wrathfulfaculty. For the soul only admits division throughan
accident, not throughits essence, that is, throughthe partof the body
which it is in. But as for [the soul] in itself, it does not admitof division
at all. Whenwe say thatthe soul is not divided,we only say this generally and essentially,and when we say thatthe soul admitsdivision, we
only say this secondarilyand accidentally,because [the soul] is only
divided when it comes into the bodies. (Th.A11.58-61[B 38-39])"8
Shortly afterwardswe have a passage which is completely independentfrom
the Greek:
The faculty of the soul is of two sorts:one of them is divided through
the partsof the body like the senses, andthe otheris not dividedthrough
the partsof the body, like the augmentativefaculty and the appetetive
faculty, for they are spreadthroughthe whole body of the plant. The
faculties divided throughthe partsof the body are broughttogetherby
anotherfaculty,more lasting, more noble, and higherthanthem. (Th.A
11.70[B 40])
Takingthese lines togetherwith II.58-61,we see the Adaptoraddinga number of importantpoints to Plotinus's discussion of whether soul can become
divided:
8 I read the sense of the Arabic differentlyfrom Lewis: the Adaptoris asking whetherthe
division of the soul is essential or accidental, not whether the soul is an accident. Lewis also
translatestatajazza'u as "particularized,"
which is somewhatmisleading.
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(1) The division of soul is accidental,not essential.
(2) The division of soul in body is tied to its division into numerousfaculties or "powers"(quwan).
(3) Partof the soul, which is more "lastingand noble," remainsundivided
and presumablyabove body.
This last point refers, it seems, to the "thinking"or "rational"soul, which
is superiorto the bodily aspects of soul. The Adaptormakes this distinction
here and elsewhere with referenceto the "brute"soul (al-nafs al-bahimiyya).
This distinctionparallels one made by Plotinus himself, between the rational
soul and the "irrationalsoul" (alogos psuche).'9Mentions of the brute soul in
AP often make the point thatthis lower soul is affectedby and existent in body,
in a way thatthe rationalsoul is not. For example, at Th.AVI.50 he says: "this
is because some impressionsfall on the brutesoul, and it receives them, to the
exclusion of the rationalsoul."One of these impressions,needless to say, is the
accidental"division"attributedto the soul in mimarII. Thereis an ontological
distinction,then, between differentlevels of the soul, which correspondsto the
differencebetween the faculties of the soul.20 It seems likely that the Adaptor
thought of the lower or "brute"soul chiefly in terms of doctrinestaken from
Aristotle.After all, much of De Anima,and especially much of theArabicparaphraseof De Anima, is takenup by discussions of nutrition,motion, and sensation, all faculties that for the Adaptorwould be associatedwith the brutesoul.
If he holds, with Plotinus,thatthere is also a higher,non-bodily sort of faculty
associated with the human soul, then this need not be seen as a rejection of
Aristoteliandoctrine.For supportof this notion in Aristotle one need only to
turnto the beginningof the second book of the De Anima:"regardingthe intellect and the theoreticalpowers, it is not yet clear [whatwe should say], but this
seems to be anotherkindof soul, [differing]just as the eternalfromthe corruptible"(413b24-27).As we will see below, theArabicparaphraseof theDe Anima
reads the thirdbook of the text in a Plotinianlight. Indeed, one issue we will
need to addressis thatof the mutualinfluencethatthese two Arabicparaphrases
had upon each other.
It is clear,at any rate,thatthe Adaptor'sdivision of the soul into "rational"
and "brute"soul furtherfacilitatedhis doctrinethat the soul is closely tied to
body. Otherpassages on this topic in AP show that these close ties can in the
of the soul, or a complete
Adaptor'sview lead to a complete"corporealization"
19 See Th.AVI.26-29, andthe parallelmentionof the alogos psuchei at Enn IV.4.40.25;also
Th.AVI.49-50, with the Greekphraseused at Enn IV.4.43 lines 8 and 12.
20
See also Th.AIX.64 (B 129): "Wesay thatthe proof thatthe soul is in this world through
some of its faculties and is in the intellectualworld throughthe rest of its faculties is justice,
righteousness,andthe otherexcellences." This passage, incidentally,makes a completely different point fromthatmade in the parallelGreektext, which arguesthatvirtueexists discursivelyin
soul, and non-discursivelyin nous.
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fall of the soul into the materialrealm.Most passages of this kindtie this fall to
ethical concerns. The Adaptorfirst argues that the higher soul is immune to
ethical lapses:
We must not ascribe any of the acts to the intellectualsoul except the
acts which the soul does intellectually,namely its essential,commendable, noble acts. As for the base, blameworthyacts, they must not be
relatedto the intellectualsoul, but ratheronly relatedto the brutesoul
(al-nafs al-bahimiyya),because they are impressionsthat fall on this
soul, not on the intellectualsoul. (Th.AVIII.108 [B 109])
These alone must be called acts of soul, thatwhich [it does] noetically
and which is properto it (hosa oikothen);the worse is from something
else and belongs to a soul of such a kind. (Enn V.1.3)
Note that here the Adaptoradds the distinctionwe have been discussing, between the bruteand intellectualsoul. Elsewherehe goes even further,suggesting thatthese "base acts"can lead the soul to fall entirelydown to the level of
the material.Neither of the following examples have Greekparallels:
When [the soul] continues the vision of the intellect, it acquiresfrom
[intellect] the noble excellences. But if it is unmindful and turns to
sense and occupies itself with this, then the intellect does not emanate
any of the excellences on it, and it comes to be like one of the sensory,
base things. (Th.AIX.68 [B 129])
The soul only makes these impressionsupon ('inda) its desire for the
vilest, lowest thing. When it desires it [the soul] makes an impression
in it, and comes to be, along with ('inda) sense, more vile than any
other.21(Th.AX.20 [B 136])
It is hard to imagine Plotinus saying that the soul could ever descend to
such a debased state. It seems that the Adaptoruses the strongerrhetoric in
order to emphasize the disastrousmoral consequences that follow when the
soul is turnedaway fromthe higherworld. He often adds a moraldimensionto
his source,for examplein thispassagewhichreinforcesthe claimsquotedabove:

21 Reading akhiss with Lewis.
Badawi's reading, which makes no sense in this context,
would have "morebeautifulthan every beauty."
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It is likewise for the rationalsoul: everythingwhich it acquires from
the pure,brightintellect is somethingnoble and excellent as well, and
everything it acquiresfrom sense is somethingbase and vile. (DS 46
[B 170])
[B]ut soul is fromintellect,takingotherthings,amongwhich arethese,
from matter.(Enn V.9.13)
We cannothere enterinto a discussion of ethical views throughoutAP. For our
purposes, it suffices to point out that the Adaptor'sethical doctrinesare reinforced by the notion that the soul can fall utterly into body, becoming, so to
speak, corporeal.This notion was, perhaps,more plausibleto the Adaptorthan
to Plotinus, owing to the Adaptor's use of a more Aristotelianconception of
soul throughouthis paraphrase.
AP and the Arabicparaphraseof the De Anima
So farwe have concentratedourattentionon the ways in whichtheAdaptor's
handlingof Plotinuswas influencedby Aristotle, and in particularby the doctrines of the De Anima,but the reverseis also true:an Arabicparaphraseof the
De Anima which originated in al-Kindi's circle seems to have been written
under the influence of Plotinian doctrine.22In his volume on the De Anima
paraphraseRiidigerArnzen provides several parallelsthat would indicatethis
is the case:
1. The De Anima paraphrasesays that the soul always knows (201.15), as
opposed to going from potency to act in intellection.Arnzen draws a parallel
betweenthisandDS 237 ("itis impossiblethatthe intellectis sometimesknowing
and sometimes ignorant"),which directlyparallelsEnn V.9.2.23
2. In the De Animaparaphrase,we find a passage (203.9-15) which shows
that the soul is not a body, because it does not have parts, even though the
presence of different sense faculties in differentorgans might suggest that it
does. This parallelsa passage in Plotinus (Enn IV.3.3) where he says that neither the world soul nor the individual soul are divided into parts because of
sensation.24The Greekpassage is not paraphrasedin AP (thoughlaterportions
of Enn IV.3 are). Compare,however, the treatmentof the division of soul in
mimar II (Th.AII.58ff.) discussed above.
3. The paraphraseof De Anima says thatthe soul is the perfection(tamam)
of body, but a separableperfection,like the pilot of a ship. Here the non-sepa22 See the linguistic parallelsbetween this
paraphraseandAP, as well as other productsof
al-Kindi's circle, providedby Arnzen, 108-14; also Endress, 189.
23Arnzen, 115.
24Arnzen, 115-17.
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rable perfection is comparedto the heat that is the perfection of fire. Arnzen
finds a parallelfor this at Enn V.4.2: "Thereis the actuality[energeia]thatis of
the substance,and anotheractualitythat is from the substance."Plotinus also
uses fire as an example for these sorts of actuality.This passage is paralleledat
DS 173-77.25
4. The distinctionfoundin Th.AIIIbetween entelechia as perfectionand as
that which is a cause of perfection(see above) is also found in the De Anima
is of two kinds, one that the thing is the
paraphrase:"Perfection[al-tama7m]
perfection itself [bi-'aynihi], for example the heat of fire, for the fire is perfected throughit and thus is fire, and the other that the thing is making the
perfection, for example the sailor is the perfection of the ship" (217.9-12).26
Arnzenremarksthatthe writerof the De Animaparaphrasehere seems to have
been motivatednot so much by the desire to interpretAristotle in a Plotinian
light, or to defend Aristotle from Plotinus, as he was to "attaina synthesis of
both philosophicalsystems."27
5. Finally,Arnzen sees the writerof the De Animaparaphraseas trying to
steer a middle course betweenAristotleand Plotinus,when he says thatsoul is
"notin the body like a materialform"(ka-al-suraal-hayiilaniyya)(315.11). On
the one hand, says Arnzen, this accepts Plotinus's point that a materialform
cannot separatefrom the body, whereas soul can. On the other,he does not go
so far as to rejectthe entireidea thatthe soul is form or entelechia,because he
refers only to a "materialform."Here one might think of the similar strategy
we saw above in AP, wherethe Adaptorseemed to deny only thatthe soul is the
form of the body in the sense of a physical shape.
To this list we can add furtherthematic parallels between the De Anima
paraphraseandAP. One of the most strikingis the distinctionmade in the De
Animaparaphrasebetweenthe rationalsoul (al-nafsal-naitiqah)andlower parts
of the soul. Whereasthe latterare destroyedwith the body (319.9-10), the rational soul "is not mixed with anything materialor bodily, and is not body"
(189.14-15). As a result of this, "thereis no doubtthatthe rationalsoul is eternal, does not corrupt,and does not perish"(311.5-6). Furthermore,the body
hindersthe functioningof the intellectualsoul (319.3-4) and is the cause of the
soul's "forgetfulness"(327.5). WhileAristotle'stext, especiallyDe Anima111.5,
does of course provide support for the idea that intellect (nous) is eternal
(430a23), the identificationof rationalsoul as an eternalfaculty of the human
soul does not seem to come from Aristotle.The differencebetween these two
25Arnzen, 117.Note thatin the De Animaparaphrase,as in AP, tamamtranslatesentelechia,
not energeia (e.g. at De Anima paraphrase215.12, translatingdirectlyDe Anima 412b5). Still,
the notions of perfection and actuality seem close enough in all of these texts to license the
paralleldrawnby Arnzen.
26Arnzen, 118.
27Arnzen, 119.
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positions-an eternal nous as opposed to an eternal rationalsoul-is underscoredby the De Animaparaphraseitself. Forit arguesseparatelythatthe intellect ('aql) is eternal(309.16-17) and thatthe rationalsoul is eternal(311.5-6),
and indeed it seems to use the first point as evidence for the second. While it
would be rashto say thatthis doctrineis derivedfrom Plotinus,given the complexities of the traditionof commentaryon the De Anima,the notion of a separableand rationalsoul does provide an importantphilosophicalparallelto AP.
As we saw above, the Adaptortreatsthe lower or brutesoul in a ratherAristotelian way, and emphasizes its connection to body in contrastto the rational
soul. The authorof the De Animaparaphrase,conversely,departsfromhis own
source text to treatthe rationalsoul as a transcendent,non-bodilyprinciplein
line with the Plotiniansoul. Whateverthe sourcesused by the two authors,they
take an identicalposition on the immortalityof the soul: the lower, bodily faculties are destroyed with the body, but the part of soul that is related to the
intellect is eternal.
This is only one of a numberof doctrinalagreementsbetween AP and the
De Anima paraphrase.We might furtheradd the insistence in the De Anima
paraphraseon the idea thatthe soul is a "simple substance"(jawharmabsuit).28
The simplicity of substanceis crucial in AP, since the Adaptorarguesthat the
soul's simplicity means that it cannot be destroyed(for example, Th.AIX.4).
The eternityand simplicity of soul are likewise linked in the De Anima paraphrase(196.5-6). Both paraphrasesalso use the simplicity of soul as evidence
that the soul is immaterial(see Th.AIX. 13, De Animaparaphrase203.16-18).
While these parallelscannotdemonstratedirecttextualinfluence,they increase
our sense of the similarityof the views set forth in the two texts. It might be
added here that this ratherNeoplatonized conception of the soul as a simple
substanceseems to have carriedconsiderableweight in al-Kindi's circle as an
interpretationof the De Anima. Thus al-Kindi's Discourse on the Soul begins
by assertingthatthe soul "is a simple substance,"andanotherworkby al-Kindi
summarizesAristotle's doctrineon the soul by saying that it "is a simple substance whose acts manifest from the bodies."29
Anotherparallelbetween the De AnimaparaphraseandAP can be found in
their respective critiquesof previous views on the soul. In both Greek source
texts there are extendeddiscussions showing the falsity of psychologies from
the Greektradition.Aristotlecriticizesmaterialistviews of the soul in De Anima
1.2, views on the soul's motion in 1.3, and the Pythagoreanview of soul as
harmonyof the body in I.4. Plotinusfollows a similarprocedure,arguingagainst
those who describe soul as material,as harmony,and as entelechia. We have
alreadyseen how the Adaptorwas influencedby Aristotle in his paraphraseof
28De Anima
paraphrase202, 212, 306. Forthe doctrinethatthe soul is simple, see also 196.
The paraphraserefers to the soul as substancealso at 180, 214, 222, 314, and 320.
29Al-Kindi, Discourse on the Soul 280.8, Brief Statementon the Soul 281.5-6.
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the latterpoint. The Arabic paraphraseof the De Anima departsconsiderably
from its source in its criticismsof previousviews, dependingpartiallyon arguments takenfrom JohnPhiloponus.30
As a result, its rejectionof the materialist
view of soul is more explicit than Aristotle's and is based on different arguments. Indeed,Aristotle does not concentrateon proving the immaterialityof
soul at all, contentinghimself with the observationthat"all define the soul by
three things, motion, sensation, and immateriality"(405b11-12). While one
might argue that the emphasis on this point in the De Anima paraphraseis
inspiredby Plotinus's text, I find no strikingparallelbetween the arguments
againstmaterialismin the two texts.
We do find a parallelargument,however,when we come to the questionof
whetherthe soul is the harmonyof the body. Aristotle arguesagainst this (De
Anima1.4) by saying that the harmonyof body is just health and that soul can
be a harmonyin the sense neitherof spatialproportionnor of a ratioof blended
consituents.In the De Animaparaphrasewe find a differentargument:
If the soul is like this, that is, a shape which comes about from the
formation[ta 'Ii] of the bodies, we say: it would thereforebe necessary that there are in us many souls, because the formationof every
one of the membersof the body is differentfrom the formationof every other [member].If this were the case, then it would be necessary
that there are many souls in us, and this is absurd[baitil].(De Anima
paraphrase211.1-3)
Comparethis to the following passage in the Enneads:
And for each part,which is mixed differently,therewould be a different soul, so thatthere would be many [souls]. (Enn IV.7.84)
The parallelwith AP is even stronger:
Also, if the harmony[i'tilif--same root as ta '1f above] only happens
from the harmonyof bodies, and the harmonyis soul, and the union of
every one of the membersof the body is differentfrom the union of
every other [member],you are harmonizingmany souls in the body,
and this is very repugnant[shani']. (Th.AIII.61 [B 53])
The similarityof the phrasingin the two Arabic texts makes it extremely unlikely thatboth were drawingindependentlyon the text of the Enneads.Given
thatthe passage in Th.Ais itself a paraphraseof Plotinus, it seems clear that in
this case the authorof the De Anima paraphrasewas drawingon Th.A.
30 See Arnzen's notes, 364ff.
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This passage, then, should be addedto one discussed by Arnzen, in which
the De Animaparaphrasedrawson the beginningof Th.Ato point out thatthe
body holds the soul back from returningto "its world"(Th.AI. 1 andDe Anima
paraphrase319.5-6).31These parallels prove that Th.Awas a source for the
Aristotelianparaphrase.Arnzen provides a parallelwhich may show that the
reverse is also true:
Sense is not fromthe realmof the intellect, andthis is because sense is
corruptedby the powerful sensible which is beyond proportion,and
[then] it cannot perceive the weak sensible which is deficient of proportion.But the intellectis not like this, because it perceives the strong
intelligible, and what is weak among the intelligibles is not thereby
hidden from it, but ratherit is more able to [perceive] it ... because the
greaterthe power of the intelligible, and the more noble its substance
is, the more the intellect increases in light and knowledge and endurance. (De Anima paraphrase309.3-11)
The longer vision gazes at the sensible thing, the more the sensible
thing harmsit, until it bringsit to be outside sense; thatis, [vision] does
not sense the thing. But as for intellectualvision, it is the opposite of
that. I mean that, the longer its gaze upon the intelligible, the more is
its knowledge and the more it deserves to be intellect. (Th.AVIII.164)
There is no parallel in the Enneads for this passage. Rather,as in the section
from the De Animaparaphrase,the Adaptor'sthoughthere dependsclosely on
Aristotle:
For sensationis not able to perceive aftera violent (sphodra)sensation
... but the intellect, whenever it thinks the powerful (sphodra) intelligible, does not thinkthe less intelligibleless, butrathermore.(De Anima
429a31-429b4)
While there can be no doubt that the passage in Th.Aderives ultimately
from the Greektext of the De Anima, I think it is less clear thatthis derivation
was by way of the Arabic De Anima paraphrase.Arnzen concludes that the
Adaptorwas using the Arabictext andnot the Greekon the basis of the similarity betweenthe final phrasesin the passages cited. However,the parallelhere is
not as strong as that in the case of the argumentabout harmonycited above.
The only word used in both passages is "knowledge"(ma 'rifa),thoughArnzen
is rightto point out the structuralsimilarityof the phrasing.This seems insuffi121-22.
31ArAmzen,
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cient evidence for the claim that Th.Auses the De Anima paraphrase,and not
just the De Anima itself, as a textual source.32
The relation of AP to this other Arabic paraphrase,then, seems to be as
follows. We can be surethatthe authorof the De Animaparaphrasehad access
to Th.Awhen he composed his own text. It is possible, but, I think,still uncertain that the Adaptorrelied upon the Arabic version of the De Anima.33If he
did, then Arnzen is right to point out that the two paraphrasesmust have been
composed contemporaneously,thatboth were partsof the translationprojectin
al-Kindi's circle.34As he also says, the authorsof the two paraphraseswould
have referredto each other'stexts as they composed theirown. The otherpossibility is thatthe Adaptorreferredto the originalGreekof the De Animawhile
composingAP and thatthe De Animaparaphrasewas producedlater.In either
case two importantconclusions emerge from our textual comparison.First, it
adds to our sense of AP as part of a largertranslationproject. Second, it is
apparentthatboth paraphraseswere intendednot only as translationsbut also
as texts thatwould show the agreementof theirown sources with other Greek
works. Thus the authorof the De Animaparaphrasewove Plotinianideas into
the fabric of an Aristoteliansource. And as we have seen, the Adaptorused
Aristotle'sDe Anima,perhapsin its originalGreekversion, as a tool for interpretingPlotinus.
University of Notre Dame.

32 See also Arnzen, 123 n. 59, which
rejects a differentargumentby Zimmermannfor the
reliance of AP upon the De Animaparaphrase.
33 Since the parallels discussed above deal
only with Th.Aand not GS or DS, it remains
unclearwhetherthe authorof the De Anima paraphraseread only Th.Aor some more complete
version of the Arabic Plotinus. (See, however, Arnzen 121, which argues that one parallelbetween the texts shows the authorof the De Animaparaphraseusing an earliertext of the Arabic
Plotinusnot split up into Th.A,GS and DS.) But given the overwhelmingevidence that all parts
of AP were writtenby a single authoras one originaltext (see footnotes4 and 8 above), it seems
safe to assume that if Th.Awas influencedby the De Animaparaphrase,then the same goes for
AP as a whole.
34See Arnzen, 123.
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